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Abstract

Autanomous regional administration may say 80% fail, even many violations in g,overnance can be seen

from the many local regulations canceled by the government. The problem of this study is how the
regulatory supervisjon of the financial sector among local parent with a new autonomous regions.
Methods used in this research is to examine the normative Law 23 of 2014 and Act No. 17 of 2003.
From the resulfs, that local governments still have to master to supervise all local regulations and
regulatory policies that made the district/city, especially in the field of finance. An obligation on the
parent region fo assisf funding over three years for new autonamous regions interfere with the
delivery sysfem of local governance parent, therefore before outonomy, candidates should be
prepored to be autonamous administrative regions that after outonomy not interfere executian
dependent ond parent locol governrnent.

Keywords: finance, authority, local government, supervision

Abstrak

Penyelenggaraan pemerintahan daerah otonomi baru dapat dikatakan 80% gaga[, bahkan banyak
melakukan petanggaran dalam penyelenggaraan pemerintahan yang dapat dilihat dari banyaknya
peraturan daerah yang dibatatkan oteh pemerintah. Fokus permasalahan datam Penelitian ini adatah
bagaimanakah pengawasan peraturan bidang keuangan antara daerah induk dengan daerah otonom
baru. Metode yang digunakan datam penelitian ini adatah normatif dengan mengkaji UU No. 23 Tahun

2014 dan UU No. 17 Tahun 2003. Dari hasil penetitian didapatkan bahwa pemerintah daerah induk tetap
harus metakukan pengawasan terhadap semua peraturan daerah dan peraturan kebijakan yang
dilakukan daerah kabupaten/kota terutama dalam bidang keuangan. Adanya kewajiban bagi daerah
induk untuk membantu pendanaan setama tiga tahun bagi daerah otonom baru mengganggu sistem
penyetenggaran pemerintahan daerah induk, oteh karena itu sebetum diotonomkan, hendaknya caton
daerah otonom dipersiapkan menjadi daerah administratif agar setetah diotonomkan tidak bergantung
dan mengganggu peyelenggaraan pemerintahan daerah induk

Kata kunci: keuangan, kewenangan, pemerintah daerah, pengawasan

Preface
Regional development undertaken by the

governrnent aims to provide wetfare to the peo-

ple who are in the area devetopment, as manda-

ted in the Constitution 1945. After more than a
decade of regional autonomy stit[ cause prob-

lems such as sociaI conflicts in society, rampant

corruption of the potiticaI elite, jeatousy bet-
ween regions, atmost threatening the integrity

+ This paper is the part of a grant research competition Dl

PA UNSRI No. 023-04.2.415112/2014 dated 5th December
2013. Letter of Agreement on lmptementation of Compe

of the country.
ln this regard, Djohermansyah Djohan, Dir-

jend Otda said from the number 220 new auto-
nomous region by 2013 as much as B0% in the
category of faited or poor performance, whereas

onty about 20% successfut.l The new autonomous

regions that fait are highty dependent on funding
from central government. The funds are mostty

used to pay the salaries of government emptoy-

titive Grants Work Activity UNSRI No. 209/UNg.3.1 /LT/Z
014.1 Malatah Forum Keaditan No. 20, Yearxxii/16th-22nd Sep-

tember 2013, page 48.



yees and complementary equipment, not to im-
prove the pubtic service. lmproved service to
the peopte who were subjected to the final of
regional autonomy it is not met.

Head of the region failed to appty the pat-

tern-based devetopment needs of locat commu-

nities. lnfrastructure devetopment is done onty

to pursue the image through mercusuar pro'
jects. Peopte's basic needs are often negtected.

Regional devetopment shouldbe done graduatty.

The area shoutd undergo a transition process be-

fore the administrative city deelared autono-

mous region. lf during the determination of the

status of being the administrative city area is
fai, then the government shoutd not raise its sta-

tus to the autsnomous region"

ln this regard, Emit Satim said fiscai space

area is considered too narrow beeause it is stitt

dominated by routine expenditure or expenditu-
re emptoyees and goods.2 This eauses inefficient
[oca[ government budgets in encouraging regio-

nal devetopment funding, so that the stower

economic growth in the region. Furthermore,
Emit Satim said for the average expenditure
goods are attocated by 24 percent or 50 trittion,
white capital spending 20 percent or 43 tritlion,
for other spending an average of 37 percent but

more to buitd office buitdings. The usage APBD

budget for this are inefficient and wastefut.3 He

said if the governrnent can make the budget effi-
cientty it can open space devetopment finan-

cing. Before the advent of decentratization in
1993-1996, the region's economic growth could

reach 8"1 3 percent per year, but after the 2001'

2007 fiscat decentratization on economic growth

eroded area instead of 4.88 percent annuatty.

The point of this decentratization makes the

budget more wastefut and stows the develop-

ment of regional and nationaI devetopment.a

One of the causes of the faiture of the im-

ptementation of regionaI devetopment is the ab-

sence of a ctear arrangemeRt that ean provide

legat eertainty for governance in the area of how

2 Harian Nasional, Thursday 24th October 2013, page A9.
3 tbid.4 lbid.5 Ni'matul Huda, "Hubungan Pengawasan Produk hukum

Daerah antara Pemerintah Dengan Pemerintah Daerah
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they shoutd work and carry out its functions and

responsibilities. For exampte, how percent of
funds transfers from the center may be spent on

sataries, how percent for infrastructure devetop-

ment, how percent for the allocation of educa-

tion, how percent for sociat activities and so on.

5o that the transfer of funds from the central

and regional baiI from the main area is not spent

on physical development and purchase of officiaI
vehicles onty, but atso preferred for jobs that
can directty touch the community and improve
the welfare of the community.

The new autonomous regional govern-

ments stil[ need to be supervised in a[[ aspects

of the organization of government, especiatly in
the supervision of locaI regulations and other po-

licy regutations retating with finance. Resutts of
research condueted by Ni'matut Huda shows that
[oca[ regutations are canceted by the govern-

ment (Minister of Home Affairs) since May 10,

2002 to October 9,20CI6 found there were 554

locaI regutations with the foltowing detaits, [oca[

tax regutations as many as 64 pieces, [oca[ levy

regutations as many as 461 pieces, regutation
which governing besides [oca[ levy regutations

were 14 pieces and decision of the head regional

as much as 15 pieces.5

It shows that the abitity of a new autono-

mous region to govern mainty in the manufactu-

re of locaI regutations governing finance is stitt

very noteworthy. Caution is needed it can be in

the form of supervision coutd be in the form of
guidance or training and others which are tech-
nicatty abte to enhance the abitity of administra-
tors in the new autonomous region.

Research Problem
Based on this background, the problem of

this research is the supervision of the financia[

sector after regional devetopment.

Research Method
This [ega[ research using normative ap-

Datam Negara Kesatuan Repubtik lndonesia", Jurnal Hu-

kum, Special Edition, Vot. 16. October 20O9,Yogyakarta;
FH Ull, page 79.
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proach with the aim to assess the positive law,

in the sense of cottecting, describing, systema-

tized, anatyze, interpret and assess the positive

tegat norms regutating the financiaI sector

supervision after the regionaI devetopment.

Primary [ega[ materiats in this study is Law 32 of
2004 on Local Government and Law 17 of 2003

on State Finance. Secondary legaI materiats that
are used in the form of literature, the resutts of
previous studies and scientific journats. The

approach used in this study is the approach of
tegistation. The anatytical method used to sotve

the probtem is juridicaI qualitative.

Discussion

Paradigm Friction Centralization to
Decentralization

Discussion on the development of science

cannot be separated from a paradigm friction.
The term paradigm popularized by Thomas S.

Kuhn in his book The Structure of Scientific
Revotution in 1962. According to Kuhn's scientific
paradigm is the eonstettation results of the study

which consists of concepts, vatues, and other
techniques, which are used together same by

the scientific community and they use to deter-
mine the vatidity of the probtems and sotutions.

ln sum paradigm can be defined as a way of
thinking or way of understanding something sha'

red by a group of people (wortd view). Paradigm

has its own day, and stowly but surety witt be re-

ptaced by a new paradigm. This is generatty cau-

sed because the otd paradigm no longer adequa'

te to use to understand the nature and or social

phenomena that were previously unknown.6

Thus the presence of a paradigm friction during

the New Order era adopts a centratized, post-re-

form of 1998, the paradigm moved into a decen-

tratized system. Each of the central government

viewpoint and locaI government changes the sys-

tem has its own advantages.

Jirnty Asshiddiqie argued that in order to

Sukarman Kamuti, "Otonomi Daerah dalam Memperko-
koh lntegritas Bangsa", Jurnol lnovasi, Vot. 7 No. 4 De-

cember 2010, Gorontato; Universitas Negeri Gorontalo,
page 241-242.
Jazim Hamidi, "Paradigma Baru Pembentukan Dan Ana-
lisis Peraturan Daerah (Studi Atas Perda Petayanan Pub-
lik dan Perda Keterbukaan lnformasi Pubtik)", Jurnal Hu

reform the direction of the embodiment of the

ideats of the paradigm or insightful state taw,

then the law and the tegal system itsetf also

needs to be reformed first. Simuttaneousty, fot-
lowed by potiticat reform, economic reform, so-

ciat and cuttural reforms. Legal reforms fact ins-

trumentaI in the framework of reatizing the idea

of potiticat, social, and economic reform as wet[.

That is, actions and efforts undertaken in the

sector of potiticat, sociat, and economic is es-

sentiatly in the forms of new norms of new [aW

so the idea of creating the desired improve-
ments outtined formally in the form of law that
can be used normative grip in the future.T

Etita Rahmi said since the political cha-

nges in [oca[ government [aw, as stiputated in

Articte 18 the Constitution 1945, from cenirati'
zation to decentralization system, many funda-

mental constitutional changes which must be

synchronized, both legislation and institutionat.
But in reality the tegistation and institutional ha'

ve not corretated each other, giving the impres-

sion of "autonomy half-hearted", if it is attowed

to drag on, witl have an impact on the [ega[ un'

certainty that uttimately much-sense of justice

and wetfare.s
Regardless of the hatf-hearted autonomy

by the governmeRt, Syarif Hidayat betieves both

the government and the [oca[ government, de-

centralization imptemented stitt have the advan-

tage. When viewed from the side of the interest
central government, there are at [east three

main purposes of decentralization. First, poli-

ticaleducation. The second is to provide training
in potitical leadership (to exercise leadership).

The fhird is to create potiticaI stabitity (to

create potiticat stabitity). From the interests of
locaI governments: frsf decentratization is to
achieve potiticat equality, decentratization is

expected to further open up opportunities for
peopte to participate in politicat activities at the

local leve[; second is [oca[ accountabitity, decen-

kum, Vo. 1 8, No. 3, Juty 201 l,Yogyakarta; FH Ull, page 3
37.8 Etita Rahmi, "Tarik Menarik antara desentratisasi dan

sentralisasi Kewenangan Pemerintah Daerah datam urus-
an Pertanahan", Jurnal Hukum, Vo[ 16, No. Speciat Edi-

tion, October 2009, Yogyakarta, FH Ull, page 145.



tralization is expected to increase tocal govern-
ment abitity to pay attention to the rights of the
community. The third is a [oca[ responsiveness,

decentralization would be the best way to tackte
the problem and improve the acceteration of
sociaI and economic development in the region.e
The purpose of the paradigm changing frsm cen-
tralization system to decentralization is to make
a closer services to community, but should be
remembered that decentralization is given with-
in the remit of the Hometdnd.

Local Authority and Supervision of Loeal Regu-
lations

Tahir nzhary stated that good governance

can be reatized in a system of government that
reflects responsive [ega[ order in accordance
with the witt of the people" Assumptions Plato
refers to a coneept known as "nomoi" which sta-
tes that good governance based on the rule of
good [aw. This assumption shows that good go-

vernance can only be reatized in a state of [aw.10

ln connection with the Tahir opinion, if associa-
ted with the imptementation of decentralization
concept to implement in the government in ma-
king locat regulations and other policies reguta-
tions, government and locaI governments shoutd
be able to think out a responsive [aw, in accor-
dance with society needs white in the process of
manufacture must involve active participation
of the community

ln this regard, Muntoha quoting the opini-
on of Ridwan said state law shoutd be supported
by the democratic system because there is a

ctear correlation between the state law which is

based on the constitution, with the sovereignty
of the people who run through a democratic sys-

tem. ln a democratic system, community parti-
cipation is the essence of this system. But demo-
craey without the rule of [aw witl lose shape and

direction, white the law without democracy

Syarif Hidayat, "Desentratisas'i dan Otonomi Daerah",
Jurnal Poelitik, Vot. 1 No.1 Year 2008, Jakarta; Univer-
sitas Nasional, page 3-4.
Muhammad syaraif Nur, "Hakekat Pertangggungjawaban
Pemerintah Daerah Datam Penyetenggaraan Pemerintah
an", Jurnal lvlasalah-masalah Hukum, Vot 41 No 1 Janua-
ry 2A12,Semarang; FH Undip, page 52.
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would [ose meaning.l
Law No. 32 of 200412 on Local Government

regulates that autonomy is a right and authority,
as we[[ as the obtigations of the autonomous re-
gions to organize and manage their own affairs
and interests of the community, inctuding in the
fietd of manufacturing of locaI regutations rela-
ting to finance. The existence of [oca[ govern-
ment, causes the relationship between central
and locaI governments. These relationships have
consequences on affair dividing in a decentrali-
zed way.

This decentratized implementation makes
the dynamics of the retationship between cen-
tral and [oca[ governments. As illustrated by
Mackie that ideat relationship between central
and [oca[ actualty atways starit the nation and
state in lndonesia" Mackie further argued that
the very broad regional autonomy has ted to a

higher potiticat nuaRces of the effort to improve
pubtic services.l3 Potiticat nuances that arise
because of the affair dividing that must be done
by the governrnent to [oca[ government and the
[oca[ government to the district/city is in the
working area. That retationship wit[ be more
comptex if in the working area of the province
there is a new autonomous regions, because the
main area's obtigation is to hetp the regional
facitities and financial hetp for new autonomous
regions for at least 3 years from the newty for-
med autonomous regions. lt is as stipulated in
Government Regutation No. 78 of 2007 on Pro-
cedures for the Establishment, Abolition and
RegionaI Merger.

Local governments have the authority to
manage att the potentiat in the region for the
imptementation of development that aims to
improve the wetfare of their [oca[ communities.
Because of the authority quite big possessed an
area, the government stitt had to supervise atl
[oca[ government poticies in the administration

Muntoha," Demokrasi dan Negara Hukum", Jurnal Hu-
kum, Vot. '16, No. 3, Juty 2009, Yogyakarta; FH UIt, page
389.
Law No. 32 of 2004 on Local Government now has been
reptaced with Law No. 23 of 2A14 on Local Government.
Andi Kasmawati, "lmptikasi hukum Kebijakan desentrali-
sasi dalam Hubungan Kewenangan antar Tingkat Peme-
rintahan Negara Kesatuan", Jurnal Hukum, Vot. 17, No.
4, October 20'10, Yogyakarta; FH Ull, page 553-554.
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of government in order to prevent any conflict
with the nationat interest and viotate the tegis-

Iation.
Jawahir quoting the opinion of SF. Marbun

said authority (authority, gezag) is a formatized

kind of power against a certain group of peopte,

as well as power to a government sector unani'

mousty emanating from the legistative power or
the government power. White the authority
(competence, bevoegdheid) onty on a particutar

fietd. Authority is a coltection of authority
(rechtsbevoegdheden). ln addition, the authori-

ty may also constitute an abitity to act given by

the taw that appty to legal retations.l4

Poticy of [oca[ autonomy and authority de-

centralization not onty invotves the transfer of
authority from top to bottom, but in principte

atso needs to be reatized on the basis of the

authority from bottom to encourage the growth

of [oca[ government autonomy itsetf as a factor
that determines the success of the regional au-

tonomy policy. ln a paternatistic cutture of our

community, decentratization poticy and locat au'

tonomy witl not work unless there is a conscious

effort to buitd inititive and independence of
their own area.ls Any registration authority pos-

sessed by the new autonomous regional govern-

ment to manage att of the potential that exists

in the region, wit[ not be successful if the area

does not dare to be independent and stitl rety on

hetping locat government and main area in go-

vernment imptementation. lt is required innova-

tion and creativity in government imptementa-

tion white aligning with the appticable positive

taw"

The lmportance of Local Regulations Super-

vision in New Autonomous Region in Financial

Sector by the Main Area
Such a big authority owned by the region

often make [oca[ disregard the laws regulation

in the region. Eny Nurbaningsih said on behalf of
the whole deeentratization, often the process of

14 Jawahir Thantowi, "Kewenangan Daerah dalam Melaksa-
nakan Hubungan Luar Negeri (Studi Kasus di Jawa Barat
dan DIY)", Jurnal Hukum, Vot 16, No. 2, Aprit 2009, Yog-
yakarta, FH Ull, page 151-152.
Jazim Hamidi, op.cit, page 338.

poticy formation, either in the form of [oca[ re'
gutations and its derivatives (decision or regu-

lation from the head of regionat) barety do not

notice of potentiat impacts and poticy consisten-

cy is concerned with legislation higher. The prin-

ciple known as the adage |ex specialis derogate

legi inferiori, disregarded in the name of auto-

nomy.16

Many viotation to the [oca[ regulations

mainty retated to money such as taxes, levies

and licensing as vretI as business" Main area go'

vernment should eontinue to supervise the dis-

trict/city in the working area, especiatty the
new autonomous region in order not to make

mistakes in enacting loca[ legislation and other
poticies in the government, even though. the
main purpose is to increase the community's

wetfare.
lndonesian constitution shoutd be the gui-

dance of the state imptementation. So that eve'

ry tegat norms that are made to be implemented
in the country which the final purpose is to crea -

te a wetfare society shoutd not be disregarded

and contrary to other [ega[ norms. The conse-

quences of lndonesia as a unitary state, which
has a local government that continues to grow

because of the opening of the regional devetop-

ment valves resutting the supervision system

that oversees all the activities of [oca[ govern-

ment activities at at[ levets, especiatly for new

autonomous regions. Supervision is not onty the

duty of the government but atso the duty of the
main area.

lndonesia as a democratic state [aw, adhe'

re the sovereignty of the peopte and [aw. As a

state [aw, a[[ actions of state officiats and citi-
zens must be in accordance with appticabte

[aws. Law in this case is the order of the norm

hierarchy culminating in the constitution, name'
[y the Constitution 1945. As such, the imptemen-
tation of democracy must atso accordance with
the rule of law cutminating in the 1945 Constitu-
tion. As the imptementation of the conception of

Enny Nurbaningsih, "Berbagai Bentuk Pengawasan Kebi-
jakan Daerah Datam Era Otonomi Luas", Jurnal lAimbar
Hukum, Vot. 23, No. 1 February 2011, Yogyakarta; FH

UGM, page 168-169.



a democratic state, apptied the principte of mu-
tua[ batance and supervise between the state
institutions (checks and batances system).17

The importance of the principte of mutual
batance and supervise is not onty important bet-
ween state institutions, but atso important to do

by the main area government with the dis-
trict/city [oca[ government in the working area,
especiatly for region with the status of a new au-
tonomous region. lt is need to be done to im-
prove the efficiency and effestiveness of gover-
nance for increasing the prosperity. Untung said
shoutd be noted also the opportunities and chal-
lenges of gtobat competition by utitizing the de-
vetopment of science and technology.l8

The scope of state finances stiputated in
Law No. 17 of 7003, which inctude: The state
right's are to cottect taxes, issue and circutate
money, and make loans; The state's obligation
are to execute the pubtic services state govern-
ment and the paid the bitt of third party; State
Revenue; State Expenditures; RegionaI Revenue;
RegionaI Expenditure; Weatth of tlie country/re-
gional assets managed by ourselves or by other
parties in the form of cash, valuable letter, ac-
counts receivabte, goods, and other rights that
can be vatued in money, inctuding the weatth of
the company separated by the state or region;
Weatth of other parties controtted by the go-

vernment with implementation of governmentaI
tasks and/or the public interest; Wealth of ot-
her parties obtained by using the faeitities from
the government.

Approaehes to understand the scope of re-
gional finance can be seen from the side of the
object, the subject, the process and the purpo-
se, namely: Firsf, from the side of the object,
which is the financial region is a[[ the rights and
obtigations in local government that can be va-
lued in money inctuding a[[ forms of weatth rela-
ting to the rights and obtigations of the region,
within the plan of APBD. This understanding is in
line with the understanding that given in the

Martha Pigome, "lmplementasi Prinsip Demokrasi dan No
mokrasi Datam Struktur Ketatanegaraan Rl Pasca Aman-
demen UUD 1945", Jurnal Dinamika Hukum, Vot 11, No.
2, May 2011, Purwokerto, FH Unsoed, page 325
Untung Dwi Hananto, "Asas Desentratisasi dan Tugas
Pembantuan dalam UU No. 32 Tahun 2004 Tentang Pe -
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exptanation of Artiete 156 paragraph (1)of Law
No. 22 of 1999 which been reptaced by Law No.

32 of 2004 and the [ast was reptaced by Law No.

12 of 7008 on Regional Government. Second, in
terms of the subject, the subject of their [oca[
financial is the party which invotved in the finan -

cial management in the [oca[ government and its
apparatus, regionaI companies, and other agen-
cies that are related to the financial area, such
as DPRD and the Supreme Audit Agency (further-
more catted BPK). Third, from the side of pro-
cess, the financiaI area includes atl activities
retated to the management of objects from poti-
cy formulation to accountabitity. Fourfh, the
side of the purpose, financial region covers atl
the policies, activities and [ega[ retationships
retating with the ownership and/or control of
the object within the regionaI administration.le

From the description of the object, the
subject, the process and the purpose is basicatly
one activity calted financial region manage-
ment. ln Articte 6 paragraph (2) of Law No. 17 of
2003, Management referred inctude the overatl
activities of ptanning, controtting, usage, super-
vision and accountabitity. ln carrying out the ma-
nagement there is the existence of the power
manager. The authority to manage financial in
the region is the governor/regent or mayor as

the head of regionat. ln Articte 10 paragraph (1)
of Law No. 17 of 2003 said that the lmptementa-
tion of power over financia[ region management
is then carried out by two components, namely
the Head of Financial Region Management as of-
ficiats APBN and head of SKPD as Acting Head of
Budget User SKPDs / Goods State.

From the scope of [oca[ finance, it wi[[ a[-
ways be attached to the budget draft mainty
retated to APBD is an annual financial plan area
specified by tocat regulations. LocaI government
ptans as written in theAPBD is one of the eco-
nomic policy instruments, which has its own
function, namely: trrsf , the authorization func-
tion. lmpties that the budget becomes the basis

merintahan Daerah", Jurnal l{osalah-Masalah Hukum,

- Vot 40 No. 2 Aprit 201 1 , Semarang; FH Undip, page 204.1e Muhammad Djumhana, "Pengantar Hukum Keuangan Dae
rah", Bandung, Citra Aditya Bhakti, 2007, Bage 1.

17
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for imptementing the revenue and expenditure
for the year. Second, the ptanning function. lm-
pties that the budget becomes the guidance for
the management and ptanning of activities for
the year. Third, the supervision function. lmpties

that the budget becomes the guideline to assess

whether the activities of government adminis-

tration is in accordance with conditions determi-
ned. Fourth, the attocation function. lmplies

that the budget should be directed to reduce

unemployment and wastefulness of resources

and to improve the efficiency and effectiveness
of the economy. Fif th , the distribution f unction.
lmpties that budget poticy should pay attention
to the sense of justice and propriety. 5ixth, the
stabitization function. lmpties that the govern-

ment's budget becomes the tool to maintain and

strive the balance economic fundamentals. Besi-

des ctosety retated to the APBD, in the area of
financiat attached 4 (four) dimensions: (1) The

dimensions of the rights and obligations; (2) The

dimensions of purposes and ptanning; (3)The di-
mensions of the organization and pubtic servi-

ces; and (4)The dimensions of the value of mo-

ney and goods (investment and inventory).20

The enactment of Law No. 32 of 2004, the
locaI government including the new autonomous
regional governments have great authority to
formulate poticies that wilt be taken to carry out
development must be consistent with the natio-
nal interest and should not interfere and conflict
with other legistation. Autonomous regions have

the right and obtigation to take eare and manage

his own househotd, inctuding in terms of finan-
ciaI management region.

lmptementation of locaI government func-
tions wit[ run up if the imptementation of go.

vernment affairs in the area provided by the
central government to the regions fotlowed by

the sources of revenue sufficient for the region.

lmptementation of referring to the law on finan -

cial balance between the central government

and locat governments in the amount adjusted
and aligned with the division of authority bet-
ween the central and local governments to pay

20 Te[[y Sumbu, "Hubungan Pemerintah Pusat dengan Pe-
merintah Daerah dalam Kerangka Pengetotaan Keuangan

attention to the needs of the area.

The enactment of Law No. 32 of 2CIS4, the
government began to make corrections ts lhe
Law No. 27 of 1999 by apptying the four rn*deis

of supervision over regionaI regulations inelu-
ding supervision to regionaI regulations finane ial

sector. Firsf, the executive preview, whieh is

against the draft RegionaI Regulations governing

locat taxes, tevies, APBD, and RUTR bef*n* cn-
dorsed by the regional head, evatuated first by

the Minister of Home Affairs to Raperda pr*vin-
ce, and by the Governor to Raperda distric-,-lci"

ty.
Second, executive review (timited), ihat

is, if the resutts of the evatuatiein of Raper*a and

the draft Regutation of the Governor/Regulati-
ons Regent/Mayor of the exptanation of APtsE is

declared contrary to the pubtic interest and hig-

her legistation is not acted upon by the G*ver-
nor/Regent/Mayor together with DPRD anri the
Governor/Regent/Mayor remains set intc law
Raperda to be Perda and Regulation of the 60-
vernor/Regent/Mayor, Minister of Home A*ffains

for the province and Governor for the distrjet/
city cancel Perda and Governor/Regent/Mayor
regutation.

Third, repressive supervision, such as ean-

ceting (executive review) against all Local Regu-

lations done by the President through Presiden"

tial Decree. Fourth, preventive supervision, is <ln

the draft Regutations of Head of the Regional en

the new APBD can be imptemented after oi:tain-
ing approvaI from the Minister of Home Affains

of the province and the Governor for distrietlei-
ty.21 Supervision as mentioned above is irnp,*r-
tant to intensivety avoid a number of [oca[ re-
gutations especially financial sector in locaL re-
gulations which are canceled, although the rea-

sons or considerations of the regutation are ma-

de to improve the wetfare of the peopte im the
region.

Freedom in autonomy is not without su-

pervision. Decentralization which given as wide
to the region does not negate the supervisir:n"

Supervision not only be done by the central go-

Negara dan Daerah", Jurnal Hukum, Vot. 17, No. 4, Oeto
ber 2010, Yogyakarta, FH Ull, page 577-578.
Ni'matut Huda, Op.cit, page 84.



vernment but also can be done by [oca[ govern-
ments to the region in the working area, espe-
cially for the region with new status of a new
autonomous region. Freedom owned by tocat
governments in managing att the potentiaI in the
region stit[ have to adjust with the national in-
terest and another region interest so that the
integrity of the country within the framework of
unity is maintained.

Limitation of power in the implementation
of state power is one of the charactenistics of a
state law. Therefore, in addition to supervise
such a big authority granted to the region, atso
need to be considered to [imit the power of the
[oca[ government are directty regutated by the
Law on local government.

Closing

Conclusion

As big as the authority owned by the re-
gion to manage a[[ potential that exists in the
region in the state administration has purpose to
improve the welfare of the people sti[[ have to
get control of the government and parent local
governments, supervision is necessary in atl sec-
tors especiatty supervision of [oca[ regulations
and other regutation policies in the financial
secto6 because of the locat regulations is the
most probtematic in the finaneia[ seetor. An ob-
tigation for the government and parent local go-

vernments to help the new autonomous regions
for helping the fiscal and non-fiscal influences
and disturbing administrators and parent [oca[
governments.

Suggestion

Pay attention to the readiness of new can-
didate autonomous regions before becoming the
autonomous to be drafted as administrative re-
gion, which being administrative region cannot
be able to be independent then do not be forced
become autonomous regions. lt is shoutd be do-

ne thus after becoming autonomous region does
not become dependant autonomous region and

expect the hetp to local governments and pa-

rent. Fiscal and non-fiscal assistance shoutd be
given to candidate autonomous regions when the
status stilI as administrative region, so that
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when the status has been changed into autono-
mous region is truty ready to be independent re-
gion, that do not rely on and intrude to the go-

vernment and parent locaI governments.
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